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SHAVINGS 
The Mid Minnesota Association of Woodturners (MMAW) is a member based not for profit organization, providing an environment of interest 

and activities dedicated to the enjoyment of woodturning activities and to promote woodturning to the local community through education

and charitable events. 
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MMAW membership meetings are held the second Saturday of each 

month. Located in Studio C. (see map) 

Socializing with fellow members starts at 9:30AM, coffee and treats

available. 

Meetings are held in the Paramount Visual Arts Center (VAC) which is 

located in the basement of the Paramount Theatre, downtown St. Cloud,

MN. All city parking is free on Saturdays; this includes the ramp near the

Paramount as well as metered street parking. 

The membership meeting starts at 10:00AM (most meetings are about 

1.5-2 hours long including the social time) and include announcements,

members sharing their turned creations, a demo or presentation related

to turning, and occasionally other activities such as a holiday celebration

or wood exchange. (Click on the above Paramount marquee for a link to

their website.) The MMAW is an affiliate of the AAW. (Click on the above 

AAW marquee for a link to their website.) 

Next Meeting Saturday June 10, 2017
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SHAVINGS 

The PARAMOUNTS CENTER FOR THE ARTS Arts Underground program
meets every Thursday from 6-9pm and is a great way to experiment with a variety
of mediums. They have mentors in their ceramics, handbuilding, painting &
drawing, woodturning, and fused & stained glass studios to offer hints and tips on
participant’s area of interest. All materials are included in ceramics (clay, glazes &
firing), painting & drawing (paints, brushes, paper, pencils) and woodturning.
Fused Glass artists are asked to pay $1.00 per pendant they make to help offset
the glass expenses. No registration required. Adults (21+) $10.00 Youth (20 and
under) $5.00.  With the help of MMAW members the woodturning studio has had
the following numbers of participants this session (2016 – 2017). 

30 nights… 
 
149 people signed in to turn
Averaged 4.9 people per night
69 different people
35 males    34 females
Ages 13 to 59
One person showed up 22 times
9 people showed up 4 or more times

People came from 16 different towns
            St. Cloud, Sauk Rapids, Sartell, Rice, Foley, Princeton,
            Browerville, Clearwater, Albany, Cokato,
            Becker, Cold Spring, Nowthen, Albany, Waite Park, Bowlus

Club members are welcome to come and observe or participate in the Arts
Underground program on Thursdays.  Contact Jerry Wervey, Mark Scholer or Guy
Schafer if you have any questions. 

We will start up again next September, we hope to see some of you then…..
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SHAVINGS 
MMAW Regular Monthly Meeting minutes from May 13, 2017

1. Mabel Field and Carla Hunter were visitors today and Rick Zillmann is a
new member.  Welcome to all three.

2. Elections are coming up in August.  We have some board positions open
and we need a person to run for Vice President.  If anyone is interested
please contact Bill Baker.

3. Instant Gallery:
Guy Schafer had three pieces from some spalted apple.
Lenny Merdan had a spalted birch bowl.
Byron John shared a segmented maple and mahogany bowl.
Bill Langen had a persimmon wood box with a segmented finial.
Dale Field felt it was time to share some of his work so he had 
many different bowls.
Bill Larson had a black ash burl bowl and a butternut 
hors d'oeuvres tray.

4. Guy Schafer talk about buying a used dust collector system with the hope
that the club would buy it to be used in the woodturning studio at the
Paramount or the Tech Center.  Further discussion and a decision will be
made at the Executive Board meeting.

5. Bill Baker shared that he is trying to sell his house so he will have some
turning wood to give away.  If anyone is in need of turning wood please
contact Bill Baker.

6. Our scheduled speaker/demo person didn’t show up so Denny Myers
discussed embellishments to our turnings.  He talked about pyrography,
woodcarving, coloring etc.  Many members shared some of their ideas
also.

7. Denny Myers and Bill Baker met with Bob Johnson of the Paramount and
discussed many items from demos to paying rent to have our meetings
here.  The MMAW will not have to pay rent here to have our meetings.
The Woodworkers group will be moving their meetings out to the Tech
Center and are hoping to have demos out there.  The Woodcarvers are
also exploring having meeting there too.

8. We had the 50/50 drawing and I forgot who won, I think they won $13.00.
9. Meeting adjourned.
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SHAVINGS 
Executive Board minutes from May 13, 2017

1. Byron noted that the membership form has the wrong dollar amount listed for
membership. Bill will contact Fred to have it updated on our website.

2. Several member have requested new membership cards with this year’s date.
Bill will contact Jerry to get them printed.

3. It was reaffirmed that when people join the club midyear that they will be able
to roll their membership to the next year if they join within 3 months or less of
the new year.  

4. Several meeting have passed with no one staffing the library. Denny Myers
moved and Bill seconded that that Jim Brodd take over the library.  The motion
passed.  Jim will take over staffing of the library and work on adding titles to it.  

5. Seeing that the Paramount is not charging MMAW a rental fee to have our
meeting here Guy Schafer moved and Roger Swenson seconded that Guy and
Mark Scholer be reimbursed for the money they had paid to the club to cover
that expense. The motion passed and Byron will write a check to both.

6. It was decided that the MMAW will purchase the Grizzly dust collector and
accessories that Guy Schafer purchased and use them in the Paramount
woodturning studio or at the Tech Center.  Denny Myers moved and Jim Brodd
seconded that the MMAW pay Guy $130.00 for the equipment.  Motion carried.
Guy will talk to Bob Johnson at the Paramount to see if they can use the dust
collector at the paramount.  (FYI… The equipment is at the Paramount and will
be installed in the studio this summer.  If anyone has experience with installing
dust collection systems and would like to help with the installation please let
Guy know.)

7. There was a discussion about what to do with the approximately $5000.00 that
has been set aside by the woodturners, woodworkers and woodcarvers for
several years to fund the Wood Expo.  It has come up at several Wood Expo
planning meetings. After some discussion Jim Brodd moved and Roger
Swenson seconded that the MMAW accept 1/3 of the amount if at the next
Wood Expo meeting they decide to spit the money between the clubs.  Motion
passed.

8. Bill Baker is looking for the flash drive that contains the original copies of the
by-laws etc. for the MMAW.  Bill will check with some of the founding members
of the group that may have it/them.

9. Meeting adjourned.


